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Abstract: Whether an individual can or cannot participate in the Czech public health
insurance system depends on several characteristics, one of which is whether he/she has
permanent residence status in the Czech Republic, and a second whether he/she is employed. This means that those without permanent residence status, including selfemployed migrants from third countries, their dependent relatives, and the dependent
relatives of third country employees in the Czech Republic, cannot participate in the
public health insurance system. Some argue that such migrants should be included in the
system, since commercial health insurance is disadvantageous and the contributions
they would pay into the public health insurance system would increase the public health
insurance agencies' income. We estimate the value of the contributions to public health
insurance that would be paid by third country self-employed and non-working immigrants, if they were insured based on data from 2011 to 2013, and compare this to the
assumed costs of their medical care. To calculate the contributions for self-employed
migrants we use data on the distribution of the tax base for self-employed persons from
personal income tax returns. Our estimation results in an overall negative balance of 22
million CZK on the data for 2012 and 2013. In the current system this deficit would be
covered by the state, which would pay contributions to the system for certain (state
insured) persons amounting to 97 million CZK; overall therefore the inclusion of these
immigrants would result in a positive balance of 75 million CZK.
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Introduction
International migration and its impact on host countries' economies is one of the most
frequently publicly discussed topics in developed European countries these days, and
also one of the most controversial.
International migration has many forms from an economic viewpoint. Migrants from
different (groups of) countries have different opportunities to enter host states, join the
labour market there, participate in the social security system, and so on. Within the EU
member states a clear distinction must be made between intra-EU migration and immigration from the so-called third countries.
However, migrants' experiences in the host country are not only affected by these territorial aspects, but also by their economic status – whether they are employees, selfemployed, dependent relatives, job-seekers – and other characteristics, such as their
education level, age and so on. These can significantly influence the immigrant's overall
fiscal position in the host country.
It is extremely important for immigrants not to lose their health coverage when migrating. In the Czech Republic, valid health insurance (public or private) is a legal requirement for residence.
According to the Czech national legislation (Art. 2 Act no. 48/1997 Coll., on public
health insurance, Czech Republic, 1997), a person is required to participate in the public
health insurance system if they have permanent residence in the Czech Republic or are
employed by a Czech employer (meaning a company registered in the Czech Republic).
Non-EU national can apply for permanent residence after 5 years of continuous residence in the Czech Republic. There is no voluntary participation in the public health
insurance system, therefore other persons are not entitled to participate.
Participats of public health insurance system choose from several insurance companies
that provide public health insurance. Currently there is seven insurance companies in
the Czech Republic.
Employees and self-employed who qualify to participate in the system are required to
pay contributions, which are based on their income. There is a significant group of persons whose contributions to the public system are covered by state (so called „state
insured persons“). On behalf of state insured persons, the state physically transfer the
contribution to insurance companies. Persons can qualify as state insured for example as
dependend children, pensioners, women on maternity leave, parents receiving parenting
benefits, persons receiving sickness benefits, and others. (Art. 7 Act no. 48/1997 Coll.,
on public health insurance, Czech Republic, 1997).
Persons without income from employment or self-employment that are not considered
as state insured but qualify to participate due to their permanent residence, pay fixed
contribution determined by the law.
All participants of public health insurance system have free access to broad range of
healthcare. According to the information from Ministry of Health, approximately 85%
of health care is covered from health insurance, as direct participation of the participants
does not exceed 15% (Ministry of Health of the Czech Republic, 2016).
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Immigrants from the EU/EEA countries and from Switzerland are covered by Regulation (EC) 883/2004 on coordination of social security and are thus also part of the public health insurance system, regardless of their residence status, if not insured in their
home country. Besides Regulation (EC) 883/2004, the Czech Republic also has bilateral
agreements on social security and health insurance coverage with Turkey, Israel and the
countries of former Yugoslavia. The Czech Republic has also signed specific agreements with Yemen and Cuba on health care for temporary immigrants from these countries (Ministry of Health of the Czech Republic, 2015). Other bilateral agreements on
social security concluded by the Czech Republic do not cover health insurance, although they are relevant to other aspects of social security, such as pension and sickness
insurance (Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs, 2015).
Immigrants from third countries with whom the Czech Republic does not have a specific agreement find that their situation as regards public health insurance in the Czech
Republic differs according to their employment status, i.e. whether they are selfemployed, employed or dependent relatives. Special treatment applies to asylumseekers, who are considered to have permanent residence status by law and thus are
covered by public health insurance.
Self-employed immigrants from third countries who do not have permanent residence
status are not within the scope of the public health insurance system, according to Czech
national legislation; they do not contribute to the health care system through obligatory
contributions, and they are not entitled to public health care coverage.
On the other hand, immigrants from third countries who are employed, whether or not
they have permanent residence status, are within the scope of the public health insurance system for the duration of their employment. They pay contributions to the health
care system and receive public health care coverage.
Dependent relatives (e.g. children) of immigrants from third countries who do not have
permanent residence status are not within the scope of the public health insurance system, if they do not have permanent residence status themselves; this is the case regardless of whether the immigrant they are dependent on is employed (and therefore covered
by the public health insurance system) or not. This can cause existential problems for
families, as newborn babies often need specialised and highly expensive health care,
which is not necessarily covered by commercial health insurance.
For those who are not allowed to participate in the public system, these migrants have to
be covered by commercial health insurance, which is often more expensive and covers a
lower level of health care than the public health insurance.
Hnilicová and Dobiášová (2011) find that guaranteeing legal entitlement to health care
to all immigrants is a problematic issue within Czech health policy, since not all nonEU immigrants are entitled to join the public health insurance system. Dzúrová et al.
(2014) suggest that the exclusion of immigrants from the public health insurance system
may not be the only problem; they find evidence among immigrants from the Ukraine
and Vietnam in the Czech Republic that even those immigrants who are eligible to participate in the public health insurance system either do not enter the system or are covered by both public and private insurance at once, mostly due to lack of awareness; thus
it is clear that there is some inequality in access to the health insurance system.
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Within this paper we concentrate on the issue of health insurance for self-employed
legal immigrants and their dependent relatives, as well as the dependent relatives of
foreign employees from third countries who do not have permanent residence status in
the Czech Republic. Their position is specific, as the EU regulations (and bilateral treaties) on social security coordination do not ensure their coverage within the public
health insurance system, as it does for self-employed migrants from the EU states; their
health coverage is not secured within Czech national legislation (as it is for third country nationals who are temporarily resident and employed in Czech companies).
The inclusion of temporarily resident self-employed migrants from third countries in the
public health insurance system is quite a controversial issue in Czech public administration (Sdružení Občan, 2015). Some have argued that expenditure on providing health
care for such migrants would exceed the contributions they would pay, pointing out
potential problems with collecting contributions, and their potential misuse of the system (Kareš, 2015). Others believe that the revenue from contributions paid by selfemployed migrants would exceed expenditure on their health care, as they are attractive
for the system due to their age distribution and health condition; thus their inclusion
would be fair and appropriate (Čižinský, 2015). It is fairly difficult to provide a relevant
estimate of the impact of including these migrants in the Czech public health insurance
system, as it is not obvious how many immigrants are concerned, nor what their financial position is, since they are self-employed. Estimations of the number of legal migrants covered by commercial insurance are a helpful starting point, and were provided
for example by Hnilicová et al. (2012) on data from 2012 and by Trbola and Rákoczyová (2010) on data from 2008; both these publications estimated that there were nearly
100,000 thousand such migrants in the Czech Republic. Most self-employed thirdcountry migrants living in the Czech Republic come from Vietnam, Ukraine, Russia and
the USA (Ministry of Interior of the CR, 2014, p 11).
This analysis does not cover refugees, who have a distinct position within the public
health insurance system. However, the current refugee situation in Europe (e.g. BBC,
2015) could indirectly influence decisions made regarding the other legal immigrants'
participation in social security systems, including public health insurance system, since
solving the current immigration 'crisis' will require significant costs in general.
This paper follows from discussions based on two conference papers by Tepperová and
Zídková (2015a, 2015b). We build upon the methodology used within those conference
papers and specify the relevant group of self-employed migrants more precisely, using
additional data to provide more accurate results.
The aim of this paper is to provide a prediction of the economic impact of including
temporarily resident self-employed migrants, their dependent relatives, and the dependent relatives of temporarily resident employees from third countries in the public health
insurance system. We calculate the theoretical contributions self-employed immigrants
from third countries would pay, if they were included in the system. Since temporarily
resident self-employed migrants are not the only group of migrants from the third countries that are not currently covered by the Czech public health insurance system, we also
aim to calculate the theoretical contributions for their dependent family members, who
would be state-insured, as well as other persons without taxable income. Further we use
figures on health care expenditure as published by the Czech Statistical Office (further
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"CSO") in CSO, 2013 to evaluate the effectiveness of including self-employed migrants
and their dependent relatives in the public health insurance system. We summarize the
results of our analysis, which is based on 2013 data, because more current data were not
available to us. We compare these results with our previous research on data from 2011
and 2012 (Tepperová, Zídková, 2015a, 2015b).
Data and methodology
To calculate the impact of including currently excluded groups of third country migrants
in the public health insurance system, it is necessary to:
 identify the relevant group(s) of immigrants to be incorporated into the system;
 calculate the potential income generated from their participation in the system, and
 estimate the costs incurred by the system as a result of those newly included groups
In this paper, we cover all three of these steps in order to calculate the potential impact
of integrating all migrants from third countries who do not have permanent residence
status into the Czech public health insurance system. We use data on the number of
migrants from reports on migration issued by the Ministry of the Interior, as well as data
from the General Financial Directorate on the distribution of the self-employed tax base
and from the Czech Statistical Office on medical expenses. All these data are further
specified in the later sections of this paper. All data used are for the year 2013, with the
exception of annual medical expenses per person and the age composition of the immigrants, for which data for 2012 are used, as newer data were not available. However, we
assume that this type of data does not change significantly from year to year.
After specifying the relevant group of immigrants to be included, we calculate that
group's potential contributions to the health insurance system, and compare this with the
annual medical expenses that would be expected for the group. This simple comparison
enables us to evaluate the group's inclusion based on the available economic variables.
Economically, including these immigrants within the system would be appropriate if the
potential contributions they would pay would exceed the system's assumed costs in the
form of their medical care. However, it is important not to count any contributions for
particular sub-groups of these immigrants (namely dependent children and retired people), since under the current rules of the health insurance system, these individuals'
contributions would be paid by the state; thus, although they would bring money into
the health insurance system, they would place a burden (of equal value) on the state
budget. Furthermore, we are not reasonably able to include variables within our estimation that would express issues such as the immigrants' potential misuse of the system, or
the potential decline in the immigrants' health in the future.
Our methodological strategy can be formalized in the following formulas:
𝑃𝐶 > 𝑇𝐶

(1)

Where PC is Potential contributions to health insurance system and TC is Total costs.
This can be further specified in Formula 2:
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𝑘

∑
𝑖=1

𝑛𝑖 × 𝐴𝑇𝐵𝑖
× 0,135 + 𝑃𝑃 × (𝑃𝑃𝐶 × 12) > 𝑀𝐶
2

(2)

Where MC stands for Medical care costs; PP is Estimated number of persons without
taxable income (but not state-insured), i.e. so-called private payers; 𝑛𝑖 is Estimated
number of self-employed immigrants in the ith range of the tax base; 𝐴𝑇𝐵𝑖 is Average
tax base in the ith range of tax base (if the average tax base is lower than the minimum
assessment base, than the ATB equals the minimum assessment base); PPC is Private
payers’ contribution per month (in 2013, this minimal contribution was 1,080 CZK per
month)
Specification of the group of migrants to be included
We define the group of immigrants to be 'newly' included within the system, for the
purpose of our estimation, as immigrants with a long-term visa but temporary residence
status who are self-employed in the Czech Republic, and their dependent relatives with
temporary residence status, especially children and spouses. We also include temporarily resident dependent relatives of immigrants who are employed in the Czech Republic.
Employees from third countries are themselves insured by the public health insurance
system, but their dependent family members are not.
Within this group, we consider only those immigrants from non-EU/EEA countries that
are not covered by any Regulations or Bilateral treaties covering health insurance, as
described in detail in section 2.
For the purposes of our calculation, we distinguish between self-employed and nonworking immigrants (i.e. dependent relatives). The reason for this is that the potential
contributions to the public health insurance system are calculated differently for each of
these groups. Self-employed immigrants would contribute to the system based on their
earnings, whereas non-working persons would either have their contributions covered
by the state (if they are dependent children or pensioners) or would pay fixed contributions themselves, if they are so-called persons without taxable income (Czech Health
Insurance Act 48/1997 Coll.).
The number of immigrants who would newly qualify for health insurance if this group
was included within the system is taken from data published by the Ministry of Interior
in its “Report on Migration” (Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic, 2014). This
report contains the following information relevant for our calculation:
(1) The total number of immigrants resident in the Czech Republic with permanent
residence and temporary residence status, divided into EU and non-EU groups as indicated in Table 1 below:
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Table 1 Migrants from the third countries according to their visas as of the end of 2013
Migrants from third countries with temporary residence status
96 712
Migrants from the EU, EEA and Switzerland with temporary residence status

105 920

Migrants with temporary residence status – total

202 632

Migrants from third countries with permanent residence status

170 436

Migrants from the EU, EEA and Switzerland with permanent residence status

68 468

Migrants with permanent residence status – total

238 904

All migrants – total

441 536

Migrants from third countries - total ( temporary and permanent residence status)
267 148
Proportion of migrants from third countries with temporary residence status (96 712/
0.3620
267 148)
Source: Data from Report on Migration, Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic (2014)

(2) The number of immigrants according to their economic activity (employed and selfemployed) but not divided into long term and permanent residence status as shown in
Table 2 below:
Table 2 Migrants from third countries with temporary residence status according to their
economic activity for 2013
Employees from the EU, EEA and Switzerland

(1)

184 513

Employees from third countries

(2)

62 451

(1) + (2)

246 964

(3)

21 766

(4) = (5) + (6)

64 121

(3) + (4)

85 887

(5)

1 613

Employed migrants – total
Self-employed from the EU, EEA and Switzerland
Self-employed from third countries
Self -employed migrants – total
Self-employed from third countries with a treaty

Self -employed from third countries without a treaty
(6)
62 508
Source: Data from Report on Migration, Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic (2014),
own adjustments

(3) The total number of employed immigrants with temporary residence status who
require employment permits.
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Table 3 Employed migrants from third countries with temporary residence status
Employees from third countries with temporary residence status (who require employment
permits)

23 662

Source: Report on Migration, Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic (2014)

As we need the number of self-employed immigrants with temporary residence status
for our calculation, we use the proportion of immigrants from third countries with temporary residence status on all immigrants from third countries, as calculated in Table 1
above.
The number of non-working immigrants (children, non-working spouses, retired persons, students, etc.) is deduced from the three pieces of information indicated above.
The calculation of the necessary figures is explained in Table 4 below.
Table 4 Self-employed and non-working migrants from third countries with temporary
residence status
All self-employed from third countries (with permanent residence
status or long term visas)

(1)

64 121

Proportion of immigrants from third countries with temporary
residence status)

(2)

Self-employed from third countries with temporary residence
status (estimated)

(3) = (1) x (2)

All immigrants from third countries with temporary residence
status (see Table 1)

(4)

96 712

Employees from third countries with temporary residence status
(see Table 3)

(5)

23 662

0.3620
23 213

Non-working migrants from third countries
(6) = (4) – (3) – (5)
49 837
Source: Report on Migration, Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic (2014) and own
calculation

When it comes to non-working immigrants, only those who are not covered by any
treaty on social security should be considered for our estimation of their potential health
insurance contributions. Therefore we must adjust the number of non-working immigrants calculated in Table 4 accordingly. As we do not have detailed information on the
individual countries from which the non-working immigrants originate, we use the
proportion of self-employed immigrants from non-treaty countries out of all selfemployed immigrants from third countries. The number of self-employed immigrants
from non-treaty countries is estimated from item (6) in Table 2 using the proportion of
immigrants long term visas out of immigrants as calculated in Table 4 (item 2). The
number of non-working immigrants from non-treaty countries is thus calculated in Table 5 below.
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Table 5 Non-working immigrants with temporary residence status from third countries
without treaties
Self-employed immigrants from third non-treaty countries with
temporary residence status (item 6 from Table 2 x item 2 from
Table 4)

(1)

Self-employed immigrants from third countries with temporary
residence status - item (3) from Table 4

(2)

Proportion of self-employed immigrants from third non-treaty
countries with temporary residence status

(3) = (1) / (2)

Non-working migrants from third countries – item 6 from Table 4
Non-working immigrants from third non-treaty countries

22 629
23 213
0.9748

(4)

49 837

(5) = (4) x (3)

48 583

Source: Data from Report on Migration, Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic (2014)
and own calculation

Furthermore, we need to divide the group of immigrants according to their age. For the
non-working immigrants (state insured persons and persons without taxable income) in
the group, this will enable us to calculate their health insurance contributions, while it is
important for the whole group as it affects the estimated medical costs associated with
their inclusion in the public health insurance system.
The distribution of immigrants from third non-treaty countries into age groups is estimated based on the data for all immigrants with long term visas in the Migration Report
for 2012 (Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic, 2013). In the Migration report
for 2013 (Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic, 2014), data on immigrants are
not divided according to their age. The age composition of all immigrants (i.e. from EU
and non-EU countries – unfortunately, the specific data for non-EU migrants were not
available) in 2012 is shown in Table 6 below.
Table 6 All immigrants temporary residence status according to their age
Age group

0-18

19-25

26-35

36-45

46-55

56-65

66 +

Total

Number of
18 632
28 804
78 201
49 032
32 948
12 801
3768
224 186
immigrants
Relative
0.083
0.128
0.349
0.219
0.147
0.057
0.017
1.000
frequencies
Source: Report on Migration, Ministry of Interior of the Czech Republic (2013) and own calculation

Calculation of contributions
To calculate the assumed contributions that would be made by these immigrants if they
joined the public health insurance system, we use information on the tax base from selfemployment (section 7 of the Income Taxes Act, further “the ITA”, Czech Republic,
1992), which is declared by self-employed individuals in the personal income tax returns they submit to the tax authorities, in particular the data on line 37 of the tax return
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(tax base from self-employment). We use data from the ADIS system kept by the Ministry of Finance (further only “MF”), as used in Vančurová, Mazouch, and Klazar (2015).
So far, we have not been able sort this primary data by the taxpayers' nationality, which
would be optimal for our analysis. Therefore, we instead assume that the tax base distribution in the group of self-employed immigrants we are considering is the same as in
the whole population of self-employed persons in the Czech Republic. Based on this
premise, we estimate the tax base distribution for the group in question using the number of immigrants in the group and the distribution of tax base from self-employment as
given in the summarized data available from the MF.
Taking into account comments we received on our previous research (Tepperová,
Zídková, 2015a, 2015b), we use data not only on individuals' tax base from selfemployment but also take into account the fact that some self-employed individuals
have an additional minor income from employment (up to 100,000 CZK), but are not
likely to be insured from that employment (because it is too minor), as shown in Figure 1 below. This enables us to achieve a more realistic calculation of the tax base distribution for self-employed immigrants from third countries.
Figure 1 Distribution of the tax base from self-employment for self-employed individuals
(with concurrent income from employment up to 100,000 CZK) among the population of
taxpayers in the Czech Republic

Tax base on line 37 of tax return

120,000
100,000
80,000
60,000
40,000
20,000

2 413 152

over 2 413 152

980 000

1 408 000

603 000

478 000

364 000

301 644

244 000

194 000

150 822

113 000

78 000

100 000

65 000

60 329

55 000

40 000

28 000

18 000

25 000

,0

Number of taxpayers

Source: data from Ministry of Finance, as used in Vančurová, Mazouch, and Klazar (2015)

The assessment base for the calculation of health insurance contributions for selfemployed taxpayers is 50% of the unadjusted tax base (total income less expenses incurred) declared according to section 7 of the ITA. This means that we can use the tax
base declared by self-employed immigrants from non-treaty third countries (further only
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“self-employed immigrants”) to calculate the contributions they would pay if they were
incorporated into the public health insurance system.
To estimate their tax base from the distribution shown in Figure 1, we firstly apportion
numbers of self-employed immigrants to each tax base range based on the relative frequencies found in the whole population of self-employed taxpayers. We then estimate
the immigrants' total unadjusted tax base for each tax base range by multiplying the
number of immigrants by the average unadjusted tax base (from the whole population).
We calculate the base for the immigrants' health insurance contribution as 50% of the
estimated tax base for each range (product of column 2 and 3 in Table 7; the calculation
was carried out without any rounding the numbers in column 2 and 3).
The self-employed immigrants' potential contributions are then computed as the product
of the estimated assessment base and the rate of 13.5%. We take into account the minimum assessment base, which is applicable in cases where the average monthly health
insurance contribution per immigrant computed from the total assessment base would
be less than the minimum monthly health insurance contribution of 1,748 CZK. We do
not use a maximum assessment base in our calculation, as this is not currently used by
the health insurance system. Our contribution calculations are summarised in Table 7
below.
Table 7 Estimated annual health insurance contributions for self-employed immigrants
from non-treaty third countries
Intervals of selfemployed - tax
base according to
l. 37

Estimated
number of
migrants

Estimated
average tax
base per
taxpayer

Estimated assessment
base for health insurance contributions

Monthly
contribution
per person

Annual contribution
taking into account
the minimum assessment base

18 000

3 014

-76 108

-114 689 919

1 748

63 218 988

25 000

662

21 585

7 147 110

1 748

13 891 040

28 000

285

26 494

3 778 205

1 748

5 982 502

40 000

1 194

34 125

20 380 023

1 748

25 054 184

55 000

1 575

47 607

37 498 556

1 748

33 044 194

60 329

628

57 856

18 167 576

1 748

13 173 511

65 000

451

62 658

14 140 935

1 748

9 467 947

78 000

1 189

71 537

42 516 803

1 748

24 933 405

100 000

1 856

88 878

82 490 015

1 748

38 936 647

113 000

1 019

106 428

54 206 606

1 748

21 367 202

150 822

3 260

133 615

217 806 252

1 748

68 386 051

194 000

2 953

168 687

249 062 999

1 748

61 941 158

244 000

1 319

216 330

142 697 317

1 748

27 672 735

301 644

919

270 588

124 357 441

1 748

19 280 366

364 000

603

330 487

99 622 575

1 859

13 449 048

478 000

577

412 806

119 120 660

2 322

16 081 289

603 000

327

534 853

87 433 512

3 009

11 803 524
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980 000

412

758 650

156 340 610

4 267

21 105 982

1 408 000

181

1 165 919

105 446 909

6 558

14 235 333

2 413 152

122

1 774 912

108 457 878

9 984

14 641 814

81

6 716 041

272 640 409

37 778

2 413 152+
Total

22 629

36 806 455

1 848 622 472

554 473 373

Source: data from Ministry of Finance of the Czech Republic, as used in Vančurová, Mazouch,
and Klazar (2015), own calculation

For non-working immigrants from non-treaty third countries on long-term visas we
calculated the contributions as follows. If these individuals have no taxable income,
they would have contributed 1,080 CZK per month in 2013. If they qualified for their
contributions to be paid by the state (children and pensioners) then in 2013 the state
would have paid monthly contributions of 723 CZK to their health insurance provider
on their behalf.
Table 8 summarizes our estimation of the contributions that would be paid by selfemployed immigrants, immigrants without taxable income (e.g. spouses of selfemployed or employed immigrants) and on behalf of state-insured immigrants from
non-treaty third countries, if they were included in the public health insurance system
based on 2013 data.
The calculation uses estimates of the total numbers of non-working immigrants who
would be state-insured (i.e. children, students up to 24 years of age and pensioners aged
over 65) and of immigrants without taxable income (i.e. those aged between 24 and 65
years who are neither employed or self-employed). These estimates were calculated
based on Table 5, which provides the total number of non-working immigrants, and
Table 6, which contains the age distribution of all immigrants. We have assumed that
non-working immigrants have the same age distribution as the immigrant population as
a whole, as we did not have the data on age distribution based on the economic status of
immigrants.
Table 8 Estimate of total health insurance contributions (in CZK) for immigrants from nontreaty third countries (self-employed and non-working).
Number of migrants

Total contributions

Self-employed

22 629

554 473 373

State-insured (dependent relatives)

11 126

96 524 899

Persons without taxable income

37 457

485 449 109

Total revenues

1 136 447 381

Total revenues without state contributions

1 039 922 482

Source: Ministry of Finance of the Czech Republic, Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic,
CSO, as described above, own calculation
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Calculation of costs
In order to calculate the total expenses that would be incurred by the public health insurance system if our group of immigrants was to enter the system, we use the estimated
composition of the group of immigrants from non-treaty third countries by age, as in
Table 6. We also consider the proportion of men and women in the group of immigrants
as stated in the Migration Report (Ministry of the Interior, 2013). This was necessary
because average medical expenses per person differ significantly based on gender as
well as age. Data on average medical costs per person are taken from CSO (2013); no
more recent data were available.
We calculate the total expenses that would potentially be incurred for the medical
treatment of immigrants from non-treaty third countries, both per age group and in total.
The results are summarized in Table 9 below:
Table 9 Medical costs associated with immigrants from non-treaty third countries for 2013
Age group

0-18

19-25

26-35

36-45

46-55

56-65

66 +

Total

24 840

15 575

10 466

4 066

1 197

71 212

Migrants

5 918

9 150

Women

2 302

3 559

9 662

6 058

4 071

1 582

466

27 700

Men

3 616

5 591

15 178

9 517

6 395

2 485

731

43 512

Exp. per
women

11 569

7 887

9 144

11 533

17 712

32 141

58 559

Exp. per men

11 459

11 021

14 656

15 041

19 789

27 029

49 316

Exp. per age
group in
thousands
CZK

68 074

89 683

310 789

213 009

198 648

117 989

63 329

1 061 520

Source: CSO (2013), Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic (2013), own calculation

Comparison of results for 2011, 2012 and 2013
We compare our calculations for 2013 with previous calculations of the potential health
insurance contributions the discussed immigrants would have paid for years 2011 and
2012, as reported in our previous research (Tepperová, Zídková, 2015a and 2015b); the
results of this comparison are reported in Table 10.
Although we used slightly different data for the 2011 and 2012 calculation (in this paper,
we used as a reference point the tax base of all self employed including those who had
minor income from employment), the results are similar. The differences are most likely
influenced by the changing number of immigrants rather than from the different data
used for the self-employed tax base distribution in the Czech Republic.
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Table 10 Estimated health insurance contributions for self-employed and non-working
immigrants from non-treaty third countries in the years 2011 - 2013
Total contributions
(Number of migrants)

Self-employed
State-insured
Persons without taxable income
Total revenues

2011

2012

2013

723 134 370
(31,939)
106 635 825
(12,291)
389 985 935
(30,092)

698 630 389
(31,050)
141 163 067
(16,271)
709 946 199
(54,780)

554 473 373
(22,629)
96 524 899
(11,126)
485 449 109
(37,457)

1 219 756 130

1 549 739 654

1 136 447 381

Source: CSO (2013), Ministry of Interior of the Czech Republic (2012, 2013, 2014), own calculation

Conclusion
Our calculation for 2013 reveals that the medical expenses that would probably be incurred if self-employed and non-working immigrants from non-treaty third countries
were included in the public health insurance system would amount to 1,062 million
CZK. Meanwhile, the contributions that these migrants would be required to pay into
the system, not including contributions paid by the state, would amount to 1,040 million
CZK. Thus, the resulting impact is negative to the tune of 22 million CZK. This negative balance represents the solidarity necessitated by the immigrants' inclusion in the
system. In the current Czech public health insurance system, this negative balance
would be covered from state budget through the contributions the state pays on behalf of
so-called state insured persons (children, students up to age 24 and pensioners). As we
have seen, the contributions the state would pay on behalf of immigrants in these categories would amount to 97 million CZK; in total, therefore, the inclusion of the group of
immigrants we have considered in the public health insurance system would lead to a
positive balance for the public health insurance system of 75 million CZK. But to
achieve this positive economic impact would require Czech taxpayers' support for the
contribution from the state budget, and it is not clear whether Czech taxpayers would
approve such solidarity. In a press release in November 2015, the main Czech provider
of commercial health insurance for immigrants presented a study by STEM/MARK,
according to which 76.7% of Czech nationals are against the further inclusion of immigrants from third countries in the public health insurance system (VZP, 2015). According to the same source, this percentage had increased from the previous year, which is
not surprising given sensitivity surrounding the current influx of immigrants to the EU
countries, as it might be difficult for public to distinquish between the legal health care
rights of asylum seekers and specific group of immigrants from third countries that stay
in the Czech republic as self-employed and their dependent relatives.
We were not able to consider potential differences in tax compliance between selfemployed third-country migrants and self-employed natives or EU/treaty country migrants, as there are no data that could be used to reasonably judge tax compliance in
these groups; the same applies to any difference in the real medical expenses the migrant group would incur compared with the currently insured population.
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Our data on the distribution of income from self-employment (see Table 7) shows that
almost 90% of all self-employed non-treaty third country immigrants would pay contributions based on the minimum assessment base. This corresponds to approximately
20,000 immigrants in 2013. By contrast, Kulich (2014) provides a calculation of the
potential revenue of the inclusion of foreigners in the public health insurance system,
which assumes they would pay significantly higher contributions; he assumes revenue
in the range 1.7 billion to 3.1 billion CZK, depending on how many foreigners join the
system. These vastly different results are partly because he works with a higher number
of foreigners due to his different methodology. Second, we believe that he overestimates
the assessment base for the calculation of the contributions, as he calculates based on an
monthly income for the self-employed of 53,602 CZK. This is not in line with the data
we used on the real tax base distribution among the self-employed.
The matters we have presented in this paper may lead to numerous discussions on the
way the whole public health insurance system is organised, including whether there
should be a higher minimum contribution, whether a minimum period of residence
(probably in months) should be required before immigrants could participate in the
system, and whether insurance provision for their dependent family members should be
limited. The state insurance of immigrants' dependent family members might also be
called into question, and proposals could be made for these individuals to contribute a
minimum amount rather then be covered by the state, as such a policy would result in an
overall positive balance for the Public health insurance system, based on our results.
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